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Meet the photographer

Howdy, y'all! 

I'm Corinne!

22, lover, coffee fanatic, and dog mom! I'm the owner and soul of PBC,

a midwest photographer based in Omaha, NE. I believe my main

purpose in life is to love as He loved us! I love capturing the real + true

version of you and your lover! I always start my clients with a cup of

joe of their choice, but I prefer iced. ;)
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I am a self-taught photographer, owning my first camera when I was

just 15. I knew I had a love for photography after I spent hours taking

photos of flowers outside our camper on my iPod touch at 12 years old.

Ever since then, I've been a photo hoarder, capturing the real, raw, and

authentic photos and haven't looked back.

I'm a graduate of Simpson College and spent a lot of time studying

media and marketing (Roll Storm!). After I got involved In the student

newspaper, The Simpsonian, I found a love for advertisement,

copywriting, and social media. My Instagram is like my virtual portfolio

and it's always updating. I love being my true self online!
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why pbc?
You've heard every photographer's "I give you an authentic experience" and

I'm here to tell you the same, but here's why PBC is different. I'm so glad

you've made it this far! I'm not here to convince you to allow me to be your

wedding photographer, but let me tell you why you could be making the best

decision for your wedding day...

I'm your right-hand woman all day—my fanny pack carries all the necessities

(and snacks), I'm a killer dress bustler, your hype woman, and a professional

at putting on boutonnieres.  I've made it a priority to capture your dream

vision of your big day and all the in-between moments. Candids, details, the

after-party, and epic dance floor photos can be found in every gallery. Don't

forget sneaking you away from your reception for some alone time with the

sunset that captures the epitome of your most perfect day. With your

Pinterest board on deck, we get to remember your day exactly the way you

want it. 

With over 50 weddings under my belt, many hours of business development,

and many mentors, I can promise your day will be the best EVER! I'll travel

far and wide to capture your love, wipe your happy tears, and be the first

one on the dance floor... you can count on it!
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an example wedding day

The Spelts // Omaha, NE 2022 



Welcome to our wedding package page. At PBC, we create

packages knowing that you'll create a relationship; that's why your

engagement session is FREE. With passion and enthusiasm, we're

always ready for new adventures, challenges & friendships. 

Wedding packages

6 hours

starting at $3,000

8 hours

starting at $3,500

This package is for smaller,

more intimate wedding days

and a tighter timeline. 

6 hours of coverage

meeting to discuss the first steps

timeline assistance

images in a digital gallery

details, ceremony, reception,

portraits and family photos included

complimentary engagement session

custom gift following your digital

gallery delivery

What this package includes:

8 hours of coverage

meeting to discuss the first steps

timeline assistance

images in a digital gallery

details, ceremony, reception,

portraits and family photos included

complimentary engagement session

custom gift following your digital

gallery delivery

What this package includes:

This package is for medium-

large weddings with a side of

party animals.
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Wedding packages

Here are some options for the non-traditional couples. Thinking

about eloping on a mountain top or at the courthouse? You're In the

right place. 

courthouse elopement

starting at $1,500

out of state wedding

or elopement

starting at $3,500

This package is for an intimate

wedding day at the courthouse. Sign

the papers, snap a few pics, and let's

head to your favorite rooftop bar. 

3 hours of coverage

meeting to discuss the first steps

timeline assistance

Images in a digital gallery

details, ceremony, portraits and

family photos (if applicable)

included

custom gift following your digital

gallery delivery

What this package includes:
3 hours of coverage

meeting to discuss the first steps

images in a digital gallery

timeline assistance

details, ceremony, portraits

included

complimentary session in the days

before to check out your favorite

sights

custom gift following your digital

gallery delivery

What this package includes:

              

         ** travel expenses may apply

This package is for the lovers who just

want to celebrate their love in a

beautiful place!
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Add ons

Need more out of your wedding package options? Here are some

extras just for you! 
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Extra Hour

Need an extra hour to capture the fun on the dance

floor or you and your bridal party sipping mimosas in

the morning as you jam out to your favorite 2000's

hits? Ask about adding more hours to your package!

$250

Photo book

Want an extra custom gift after your gallery

delivery? Add on a photo book to look back on for

years to come. 

$200

USB

Although you are receiving your gallery through a

digital service, you may prefer to store your

wedding gallery on a pretty USB drive. Add on a USB

to your wedding package!

$50

Second shooter

Second shooters are useful in many ways! Want 2

angles for your first look, first kiss, or walking down

the aisle? A second shooter can help you accomplish

those things and accompany the lead photographer

with an extra set of hands. Add on a second shooter

to your wedding package!

$300
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What now?

1 | confirm your booking

Congratulations! You're ready to book! To confirm your booking, send me an

email that you're ready to book and the package you want. I will then send

you an invoice and contract. Your date is NOT SAVED until the deposit is

paid (50% down) and the contract is signed. After that, we do a little happy

dance for the best day ever! 

2 | planning

3 | engagement session

4 | wedding prep

5 | wedding day

6 | post wedding and delivery

All wedding packages include timeline help and assistance in planning your

wedding day. I will send reminder emails occasionally to make sure the

planning stays on track! As always, you're more than welcome to email me

with any questions along the way.

After booking, we will discuss 3-4 dates that work best for engagement

sessions and I will align them with my schedule. Your engagement session is 1

hour, up to 2 outfits, and includes (almost) whatever events you would like.

Let's capture you and your lover doing your favorite things! To the arcade,

bar, on a picnic, or even your favorite skate park! 

Although I am always available to help, I am unable to build a family photo

list or make your final timeline. In order to make sure things go smoothly, be

sure to send those over before your wedding day! Include the date, time,

locations, and requested shots! Don't forget to remind me if you're going on

a party bus, I have different gear for that! ;) I will send reminder emails!

Woohoo! It's your wedding day! I'm so excited to celebrate you and your

everlasting love! I will arrive 15-30 minutes early to scope out the

venue/primary location of your wedding and start setting up detail photos!

I'll be your right-hand woman all day, and we'll do our best to stick to the

schedule, although it doesn't always happen that way! 

On the day of tying the knot, I will send sneak peeks that you can share with

your friends and family to reminisce on your day. 1-3 months after, you will

receive a digital gallery and your custom gift! I will follow up with a final

email with any other added items.



Contact me

Thank you for taking the

time to read this guide and

consider me to be your

photographer. Whether you

go through with me being

your photographer or not, an

email is always appreciated! 
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Email    photographybycorinnethomas@gmail.com

Cell     515.971.5553 

@photography.by.corinne

@photographybycorinnethomas

@photographybycorinnet

www.photographybycorinnethomas.com

@photography.by.corinne

mailto:photographybycorinnethomas@gmail.com
http://www.instagram.com/photography.by.corinne
https://www.facebook.com/photographybycorinnethomas
https://www.pinterest.com/photographybycorinnet/
http://www.photographybycorinnethomas.com/
http://www.instagram.com/photography.by.corinne

